SDC/Skat Easter European RésEau Meeting 2012
19th and 20th of March 2012, Pristina, Kosovo
MINUTES

1)

Introduction

The first SDC/Skat Eastern European RésEau Meeting took place in Pristina, Kosovo during
the 19 and 20th of March, 2012 with the objective to provide the National Project Officers of
the Swiss Cooperation Offices in Bosnia y Herzegovina, Moldova, Kosovo and Ukraine, as
well as the project teams of the projects Gov-Wade in BIH, ApaSan in Moldova, RWSSP in
Kosovo and DESPRO in Ukraine with the opportunity to share knowledge on technical and
project management issues and to network among each other. The face-to-face meeting was
attended by 26 participants and included 1½ days of workshop and one afternoon of excursion.
2)

Topics and methodology
The SDC/Skat Face-to-face meeting was hosted by
the Swiss Cooperation Office in Kosovo and facilitated
by Bertha Camacho (SDC Backstopping Mandate
W&S). The expectations of the participants were collected at the beginning of the event and were clustered in three major topics: 1) learning and sharing
from other experiences regarding different issues related to the implementation of Water and Sanitation
Projects: Water policies, governance, infrastructure,
service delivery, gender, waste water treatment, management models, regulations and normative, and rural; water supply systems; 2) receiving feedback, identifying ideas to replicate in other projects and building
up implementation models from other experiences; 3)
Meet new people and improve linkages with other
project teams.
• In plenum relevant information about the four
projects was presented with additional time for question & answer sessions.

•

A Knowledge Café allowed the exchange and sharing on operational models for rural
water supply systems in the four countries.

•

Two Open Space sessions allowed further exchange on selected topics: in session
one, participants discussed topics related to waste water treatment, drinking water
treatment and Strategic Sector Planning (Water Master Plans). Session two of the
Open Space addressed the following topics: National Community of Practice; Cross
Level Policy Dialogue; Social Mobilization and working with communities; implementing
M&E: finding a balance between SDC needs and project needs and possibilities; and
making the best out of the backstopping/ HQ support from Skat.

•

Presentation of the RésEAU as the SDC Water Network, its objectives, aims, approaches and tools.

•

In plenum participants developed ideas for a work plan of the Eastern European
Sub-RésEAU over the coming 12 months;
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•

Participants took part of an excursion to two project sites to see water treatment plants
in Kosovo facilitating further exchange with the RWSSP project team;

•

Providing enough time for informal exchange for strengthening each one’s own professional network.

The detailed agenda of the event is provided in Annex 2.
3)

Presentation of the four projects

All four projects made a presentation on the: History and context where the project is being
implemented; Planned objectives, outcomes and main activities of the project; Main approaches and methodologies of implementation; Main achievements of the project so far and
a description of the project’s structure and organization including team composition.
RWSSP – Kosovo

ApaSan – Moldova

DESPRO – Ukraine

GOV-WADE – BiH
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4)

Knowledge Cafe: Operational models in Water and Sanitation

In Moldova the exchange was on Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threads to the
work of Water Consumer Associations including Operation and Maintenance of the systems.
Host: Jonathan Hecke
The Main discussion points were:
•

Moldova has 21 Water Associations Consumers

•

It is not clear who sets tariffs?

•

Are WCAs able to ensure technical O+M?

•

Who owns the infrastructure Assets?

•

How can WCAs ensure water quality and environmental protection of the source

Proposed measures and recommendations:
•

Work on improving legal (Ownership of assets) and institutional frameworks (Effective Tariff regulation that protects cost-recovering of tariffs)

•

Continue to push general WSS planning in order to identify opportunities to upgrading
(i.e. Interconnecting systems with new forms of operational models), Interconnected
municipal water systems and master planning

•

Document/Package the model and distribute widely

In Bosnia and Herzegovina the discussion was centred on the legal and institutional set up
at national, regional and municipal levels. The objectives of the discussion were to analyse
current situation in all four countries regarding the advantages and disadvantages of operations and maintenance in rural water supply systems.
Host: Sandy Zulic
The Main discussion points and recommendations were:
•

Changes in the law - clearly defined roles and responsibilities and the introduction of
by Laws and regulations at municipal level.

•

Implement Strategic plans (national, regional, municipal)

•

Strengthen human resources through capacity building (Engineering, Management)

•

Ownership of water infrastructure

•

Water Tariffs set up(Solidarity, social cases, water payment, decrease the COOS,
community solidarity, political interference/influence)
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•

Organisation capacities and services of civil society

•

Interaction between public sector and civil society

In Ukraine the sharing enabled a better understanding of the Ukrainian approach to Service
Cooperatives and their sustainability. The objectives of the discussion were to present shortly
the approach taken in Ukraine and to receive peer support and feedback on the approach.
Another objective was to identify critical issues to address further development of the approach.
Host: Viacheslav Sorokovskyi
The Main discussion points and recommendations were:
Sustainability of the approach at different levels:
•

Institutional: What are the alternatives that may compete with the approach?; Is the
approach up scalable?; How to move the local self-governments forward addressing
the issues of improvement of water supplies?

•

Organizational: How are the cooperatives managed? (Democratic decision-making
procedures); what is the place of the approach in the whole scheme/structure of the
water supply sector?

•

Financial: Who approves a tariff? ; is a tariff cost-recovery?

It will be important to review thoroughly the approach using also monitoring results
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In Kosovo the discussion focused on the analysis of the best models for operation and maintenance of rural water supply systems.
Host: Hajrije Morina
The Main discussion points and recommendations were:
•

Undefined status of water infrastructure ownership affects O&M of rural water supply
systems.

•

Community needs some time to change their attitudes regarding payment of water
service. Involvement of users and transparent ways of setting the tariffs will motivate
the community to pay for the services.

•

O&M tasks and responsibilities should be legally binding in order to ensure sustainability of the investment, sustainable management of water resources, and sustainable water supply services (water quantity vs. Water quality) / (Integration of rural water supply systems under the management of RWC).

•

O&M tasks could be delegated to the communities (water consumer associations, cooperatives)

•

In both cases, in Kosovo, RWC should officially take over the management of the rural system and sub-contract associations or cooperatives to carry out selected O&M
tasks in rural areas.
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5) Open space – Session 1: discussions on selected topics
In the first session of open space, the following topics were discussed:
A) Topic: Waste Water Treatment
Host: Florian

Participants: Vasile, Sandi, Srecko, Agon, Jonathan

The objectives of the discussion were to exchange on the approaches of the different
projects regarding the introduction of rural wastewater treatment and to discuss the main
challenges.
Main discussion points:
Approaches of the different projects:
•

ApaSan Moldova promoted the introduction of the constructed wetlands technology
as option for rural wastewater treatment. 7 pilot plants were constructed for institutions (prison, home for the elderly, school) and communities. Development of local
capacities was done by training abroad of project staff and staff of local design companies, as well as through the punctual advice of foreign consultants. ApaSan focuses now on evaluating the performance of the pilot plants and developing a strategy on
how to promote constructed wetlands in future.

•

Gov-Wade in Bosnia and Herzegovina also aims at introducing constructed wetlands
as an option of rural wastewater treatment. A pilot plant is currently being implemented. Una Consulting developed the capacities for implementing such facilities by
seeking support from foreign consultants and by partnering with a Slovenian company.

•

RWSSP in Kosovo has recognized the need for introducing options for rural wastewater treatment and plans to implement two pilot plants during the current phase. As a
first step, a study tour has been conducted with project engineers and main national
and local sector stakeholders to France, in order to understand available technological options for rural wastewater treatment, as well as the requirements for operation
and maintenance and financing.

Main challenges:
•

Designing treatment plants correctly in situations where characteristics of wastewater
are poorly known (for example in Moldovan villages, people consume much less water than predicted, resulting in very low wastewater flows).

•

Ensuring commitment of owners of the plants for proper operation in the absence of
adequate framework for supervision and technical support

•

Introducing new technologies and concepts to new context is very difficult; there are
many possibilities for failure of pilot plants and such failures are quickly attributed to
the new technology, resulting in a bad reputation of the technology

•

Transfer of capacities for design and operation of new technologies for rural wastewater treatment plants

Recommendations:
•

Pilot plants are crucial for the introduction of a new technology for wastewater treatment, as they allow demonstrating their feasibility and allowing collecting experiences.

•

Proceed very carefully with planning of pilot plants in order to minimize the risk of failure.
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•

Pay enough attention to operation and maintenance of the pilot plants, the operation
phase also needs to be supported by the project.

B) Topic: Drinking Water Treatment
Host: Astrit

Participants: Arwid, Laudim, Ardiana, Aurelia, Lavdim, Jonathan, Veton

The objectives of the discussion were to gain more knowledge of CDIs water treatment experience.
Main discussion points:
Explanation of the two water treatment plants built by CDI: Presentation of one system in a
village and one system in a town, where water comes from streams. No recommendations
were provided, since the discussion was mainly a presentation from the side of CDI.
C) Topic: Strategic Sector Planning (Water Master Plans)
Host: Roger

Participants: Oksana, Slava, Ilona, Sandi, Emilija, Srecko, Ramiz

The objectives of the discussion were to understand the concept, scope, use and benefits of
such water master plans and to highlight the issues around such strategic sector planning
processes.
Main discussion points:
Experiences presented among the workshop participants:
•

Strategic Water and Environment Sector Plan at Municipal level (GOVWADE/BiH)

• General Water Supply and Sanitation Plans at Raion level (ApaSan/Moldova)
Benefits of strategic sector planning:
• Essential part of national sector development framework:
Water policy -> water law -> water strategy -> strategic/master plans
(at basin, national and transboundary levels)
•

Sustainable management / use of water resources and sustainable water services

•

Flood and drought mitigation

•

Planned and efficient development of the W&S sector according to trends and with
community-agreed priorities of intervention (at medium term – 5 years – and at long
term – 25 years)

•

Coordination / synergies of intervention

•

Realistic budgeting with increased potential for fundraising/donor mobilisation

Proposed measures and recommendations
Issues to be addressed in strategic sector planning:
•

Establish links and complementarities to spatial integrated/holistic/urban master plans
(e.g. for other public services or socio-economic development in general) which are
not bound to river basins (but to administrative boundaries) and do not go into sufficient details for specific sector interventions

•

Careful selection of scope (water supply, sanitation, environment, etc.) and
scale/level of planning (municipal, district, national) including synchronisation of the
different levels

•

Bottom-up instead of top-down planning with consolidation at the superior levels

•

Step-wise, participatory planning approach instead of consultancy driven

•

Local administration in the driver seat, and not central government agencies nor donors
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Waste Water Treatment

Drinking Water Treatment
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6) Open space – Session 2: discussions on selected topics
A) Topic: National Community of Practice (CoP)
Host: Aurelia

Participants: Lavdim, Srecko, Arwid, and Florian

The Objectives of this session were to discuss the positive aspects of the CoP including
challenges related to its functioning.
Main discussion points:
•

CoP as an idea is welcome and appreciated by the participants in the group discussion. This idea is still new, though.

•

It really improves the communication among members

•

Main challenges are that often participants are more inclined to take rather than to
give.

•

At times there are tendencies and attitudes as if a CoP should be a decision-making
body, so it is important at early stages to remind everyone about the informal character of this platform.

•

E-discussions are very good tools for collecting thematic contributions from sector
professionals. The challenge remains on putting them into use by governmental
agencies.

•

Sometimes they don’t even respond with thanks to the contributions requested from
the CoP members.

•

Members of the CoP are usually very busy (demanded) and can hardly make time for
CoP activities / Meetings; thus, they have to be very attractive.

Proposed measures and recommendations:
•

To involve members in the co-hosting and in the organization of the meetings, in order to ensure the sustainability of the CoP.

•

Don’t rush, the CoP concept is still new and it will grow by itself.

•

CoP could be co-financed by national organization; this way sustainability could be
more realistic.

B) Topic: Cross Level Policy Dialogue
Host: Oksana

Participants: Sandi, Hena, Srecko and Ilona

The main objective was to discuss ways and mechanisms to buiold an effective dialogue
between different levels of public policy makers to integrate things developed at local levels.
The Main discussion points and recommendations were:
•

Vertical integration of locally developed mechanisms and models
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•

Creation of formal and informal networks to promote scale up

•

Involvement of civil society organizations

•

Involving LSG Associations as driving force of integration

•

Bringing changes in a step by stem manner – level by level approach and and using
each level as driving force to the next one

•

Avoiding political involvement

C) Topic: Social Mobilization and working with communities
Host: Emilja

Participants: Julian, Jonathan

The main objective was to analyse and consider various methods of social mobilization /
working with communities and propose improvements
Main discussion points and recommendations:
•

Methods for public/citizen involvement and recommendations

•

Project units

•

Public awareness campaigns (TV/radio programmes, debates, press conference,
promotional materials)

•

Local Development Policies

•

Establishment of village community working groups (youth, elders) and business associations

•

No habit of paying for water bills

•

Legally binding documents: MoUs (regulations and contracts)

•

Benefits for project implementation

•

Involvement of NGOs

•

Regular communication

•

Challenges: time consuming for involvement of all relevant stakeholders

D) Topic: M&E: finding a balance between SDC needs and project possibilities
Host: Andreij

Participants: Vasile, Florian, Ardiana,Hajrije

The main objectives of the discussion were to identify the right balance between SDC’s
and projects’ monitoring needs, to analyse how realistic and feasible are the indicators; and
to reflect on the logic of setting up a good system of indicators
Main discussion points and recommendations:
•

It is a difficult exercise to “measure”

•

The sources of information are confusing

•

How to generate and college relevant data

•

The process should be a t outcome, output and process levels

•

The project should give and input in the monitoring system

•

Impact of our intervention in the sector – How to measure it?

•

Comparison – unity system of monitoring at country level (SDC System)

•

Outsource: ToRs for consultant,

•

Support/backstopping from SDC HQ
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•

Peer support through RésEAU Network

•

Unification of indicators at cross-levels (where SDC has projects)

•

Monitoring System shall be simple and feasible

E) Topic: Making the best out of the backstopping/ HQ support from Skat
Host: Roger

Participants: Slava, Ardiana, Astrit, Jonathan, Arwid

The Objectives of the discussion were to understand the mechanisms and needs for backstopping and to propose measures for strengthened backstopping
Main discussion points :
Types and mechanisms:
•

Kosovo (RWSSP): Backstopper provides advice and (thematic and methodological)
assistance to the local implementing partners and supports SCO in the steering of the
project

•

Ukraine (DESPRO) / Moldova (ApaSan): Projects are implemented by an international organisation and their local project implementation/facilitation unit (with expatriate in Moldova and without expatriate in Ukraine) receive headquarters support

•

BiH (GOVWADE): Local implementing organisation’s team members (former NGO,
now consultancy firm) are coached to strengthen their capacities

Backstopping needs of SCOs are related to:
•

Supplement SCO’s lacking capacities and provision of expert knowledge (themes and
methods)

•

Provision of strategic and operational support for project/program implementation

•

Response to capacity building needs of implementing partners

•

Support (increasingly) the national policy dialogue of SCOs

Key conditions for successful backstopping / headquarter support:
•

High degree of mutual trust

•

Good interpersonal relationships (often coaching, backstopping and HQ support rely
on one or few experts only)

•

Clear division of roles and responsibilities (backstoppers not to enter into micromanagement aspects)

Proposed Recommendations
•
•

Rather higher frequency of well targeted and short support missions (more continuous support)
Having a clear exit strategy for the Backstopper and the backstopped project / implementing entities

At the end of the Group Discussions, each Owner presented the main results of the discussion to the plenum and further debate on the different issues took place:
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7)

Update on the RésEau

Roger Schmid provided an update on the development of the RésEau and the aims of the
Sub-networks. RésEAU aims at assuring the sector knowledge management within SDC and
with its partners in the field of water and sanitation. It’s anchored in the Water Initiatives Division. The main objectives of the RésEAU are:
• Early information sharing on upcoming issues, sector developments and events
• Rapid problem solving through peer exchange
• Discussions on hot topics and the development of a common understanding on them
• Coordination of initiatives and exploitation of synergies
• Learning through peer reviews among RésEAU members of water programs
The structure of the RésEAU was presented including the role of Sub-regional networks.
Bertha Camacho presented the different tools and mechanisms for exchange available at
the RésEAU.
• E-mail group (dgroup), which would be set up as a sub-mailing list from the RésEAU
• Shareweb (www.sdc-water.ch) – a page specific for the Central Asia Sub-network would
be opened to allow for an instant, demand-oriented exchange of information and knowledge.
• Face-to-face events (e.g. WDs) should take place on yearly basis and hosted by different SCOs.
• Newsletter is sent regularly and contributions from the regions and countries are welcome
• E-discussions, which enable exchange of ideas and perspectives on specific topics in
spite of the distance
• Peer-visits and team exchanges in evaluations, monitoring or project planning
• Member profiles, with up-to-date information about network members
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• Consultancy services provided by partners
8)

Draft Workplan for the RésEau in Eastern Europe
Topics (What)

Method/Activity (How)

Champion/s (Who)

Monitoring and Evaluation

Workshop

Review of Indicators

Learning from the BiH ex- CDI
perience /peer review of the
SDC tool

Andrei Cantemir

Gender / Capitalizing on Sharing Kosovo example Aurelia Ciornei,
experience with water re- and documents / peer review Zhuri-Effendija
lated gender issues / …
of the SDC tool

Ardiana

Governance / Municipal Share checklists and asWater Governance
sessments in ProDocs
Operational models

Document with the descrip- Viacheslav Sorokovskyi,
tion of the different operational models, comparative
matrix of the models
Exchange visits

Jonathan Hecke

Water treatment
Exit strategy / develop- Exchange visits / consul- CDI,
Una
ment of the implementing tancy / exchange workshop
DESPRO, Skat
organization
Financial sustainability

Aguasan input reviewed by Ramiz
network
Schmid

Human rights

Test the toolkit developed by Florian Klingel
Aguasan
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Consulting,

Kokollari,

Roger

9) Excursion – Field Visit: Visit RWSSP project site and exchange with RWSSP
project team / partners on approach and methods.
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ANNEX 1: Participants
1

Andrei Cantemir

Moldova : SCO

2

Jonathan Hecke

Moldova : Apasan

3

Aurica Ciornei

Moldova : Apasan

4

Vasile Filatov

Moldova : Apasan

5

Iulian Isac

Moldova : Apasan

6

Ilona Postemska

Ukraine: SCO

7

Oksana Garnets

Ukraine: DESPRO

8

Viacheslav Sorokovskyi Ukraine: DESPRO

9

Srecko Bajic

BIH: SCO

10 Sandi Zulic

BIH: Gov-Wade

11 Emilija Mazar

BIH: Gov-Wade

12 Ardiana Efendija - Zhuri Kosovo: SCO
13 Hajrije Morina

Kosovo: RWSSP IV, Component 2

14 Ramiz Kokollari

Kosovo: RWSSP IV, Component 3

15 Astrit Vokshi

Kosovo: RWSSP IV, Component 1

16 Arwid Hall

Kosovo: RWSSP IV, Component 1

17 Lavdim Osmana

Kosovo: RWSSP IV, Component 1

18 Agon Haxhikadrija

Kosovo: RWSSP IV, Component 1

19 Veton Rruka

Kosovo: Caritas Switzerland

20 Baton Begolli

Kosovo: Water Task Force Secretariat

21 Bertha Camacho

CH: Skat HQ

22 Florian Klingel

CH: Skat HQ

23 Roger Schmid

CH: Skat HQ
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ANNEX 2: Agenda
Sunday 18th
th

Arrival of participants in Prishtina

Monday 19

Workshop Day 1

08.30 – 09.00

Arrival, welcome coffee/tea

09.00 – 09.30

Welcoming and Introduction: agenda, logistics, introductions

09.30 – 10.15

Presentation and discussion
RWSSP (Objectives and topics, project structure, history and context)

10.15 – 10.30

Coffee Break

10.30 – 11.15

Presentation and discussion
ApaSan (Objectives and topics, project structure, history and context)

11.15 – 12.00

Presentation and discussion
DESPRO (Objectives and topics, project structure, history and context)

12.00 – 12.45

Presentation and discussion
GOV-WADE (Objectives and topics, project structure, history and context)

12.45 – 13.30

Lunch

13.30 – 16.00

Knowledge Cafe
Operational models for rural water supply systems

16.00 – 16.30

Coffee Break

16.30 – 17.30

Open Space
•

Session 1: wastewater treatment / drinking water treatment / strategic sector planning

17.30 – 18:00

Closure of day 1

19.00 – 21.00

Dinner in downtown restaurant

Tuesday 20

th

Workshop Day 2

08.30 – 09.00

Review of day 1

09.00 – 10.30

Open Space
Session 2: National Community of Practice/Cross Level Policy Dialogue/ Social Mobilization and working with communities/ implementing M&E: finding a balance between SDC needs and project needs
and possibilities/Making the best out of the backstopping - HQ support from Skat.

10.30 – 11.00

Coffee Break

11.00 – 12.15

Developing the Community: Work Plan for 2012/2013

12.15 – 12.30

Closure

12.00 – 13.00

Lunch

13.00 - 17.00

Excursion – Field Visit: Visit RWSSP project site and exchange with
RWSSP project team / partners on approach and methods.

Wed 21st

Departure of participants
Optionally: excursion to further RWSSP project sites on Wednesday
and Thursday
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